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REAFFIRMATIONS
To Sign or Not to Sign…

Chief Judge Mike K. Nakagawa
Judge August B. Landis
Susan L. Myers, Moderator
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This seminar was made 
possible by a generous grant 
from the American College of 
Bankruptcy and the 
American College of 
Bankruptcy Foundation. 
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Welcome and Introduction
– Goal of seminar: Understanding of reaffirmation
agreements and Nevada law so that you can
advise clients and determine whether to sign
agreement

– Topics covered include:
• Reaffirmation basics
• Nevada Law: Retail Installment Sale Contracts
for Vehicles and In Re Henderson

• Creditor/Credit Issues
• Practice and Ethical Issues

–Attorneys’ Duties to Clients
–Advice vs. signing agreement
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WHAT IS REAFFIRMATION?
From the United States Courts website,
http://www.uscourts.gov/FederalCourts/Bankruptcy/Ban
kruptcyBasics/Glossary.aspx:
An agreement by a chapter 7 debtor to continue paying a
dischargeable debt (such as an auto loan) after the
bankruptcy, usually for the purpose of keeping collateral
(i.e. the car) that would otherwise be subject to
repossession.

Sounds simple, but:
It would be hard for anyone to deny that section 524 of
the Bankruptcy Code – the statute describing the process
for reaffirmation of debt – is one of the more unwieldy
and cumbersome provisions applicable to consumer
bankruptcy cases. Section 524 makes for painful reading.

In re Grisham, 436 B.R. 896, 906 (Bankr. N. D. Tex. 2010)
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The Reaffirmation Agreement

© LACSN

§ 524 – Effect of Discharge
Section 524(c) sets forth the elements for an enforceable reaffirmation 

agreement between a debtor and creditor.
Enforceable only to extent enforceable under non-BK law, only if:

1) Agreement must have been made before debtor’s discharge;
2) Debtor received disclosures described in §524(k);
3) Agreement filed with court;
4) If  attorney signs, declaration of attorney that (a) fully informed and 

voluntary agreement of debtor, (b) agreement does not impose an undue 
hardship on debtor or dependent, and (c) attorney fully advised debtor of 
the legal effect and consequences of reaffirmation agreement and any 
default thereunder;

5) If debtor not represented by an attorney during course of negotiating 
agreement, court approves agreement as  (1)  not imposing an undue 
hardship on debtor or dependent, and (2) being in the best interest of the 
debtor;

6) Provision of §524(d) complied with (re court’s duties at reaffirmation 
hearing); and

7) Debtor has not timely rescinded.
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Ipso Facto (BK Default) Clauses
• Generally not enforceable

– §365(e)(1)(B) – Can’t modify or terminate an executory contract just because of
provision conditioned on BK filing.

– §541(c)(1)(B) – Debtor’s property becomes property of estate notwithstanding
agreement conditioned on BK filing.

• BUT a carve out for enforcement of ipso facto clause by
secured creditor where debtor does not comply with:
– §362(h)(1)(A) – Automatic stay terminates if debtor does not file

a timely statement of intention indicating that debtor intends to
surrender or retain property, and if retaining, to either redeem
or enter into reaffirmation agreement. (Added by BAPCPA)

– §521
• (a)(2)(A) and (B) – Debtor must file statement of intention within 30

days of petition (or by date of 341 meeting if earlier), and must perform
intention within 30 days of first 341 date.

• (a)(6) – Ch. 7 debtor with personal property secured by purchase
money security interest shall not retain that property unless enters into
reaffirmation agreement (or redeems) within 45 days of first 341
meeting. If debtor fails to act, stay terminates.

© LACSN
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A Brief History
• Three Options Pre BAPCPA (5 Circuits incl. 9th)

– Redemption – Allowed debtor to pay creditor present value of the
vehicle.

– Reaffirmation – Debtor agreed to accept personal liability for
deficiency if later defaulted (to avoid enforcement of ipso facto
clause in financing contract).

– “Ride through” – Allowed debtor to keep car as long as continued
making payments, without requiring filing of reaffirmation
agreement.

• BAPCPA tried to kill the ride through
• Must choose “Redeem” or Reaffirm” on Ch. 7 Statement of Intention

if not surrendering.
• Created a carve out for enforcement of ipso facto clause

enforcement where debtor does not comply with sections 362 and
521.

© LACSN
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Ride Through – Dead or Alive?
Still kicking “Retain and Pay” Orders

In re Moustafi, 371 B.R. 434 (Bank.D. Ariz 2007): Debtor complied with
the requirements of the Bankruptcy Code by timely filing her statement
of intention and timely entering into a reaffirmation agreement with the
credit union that held security interest in her car. Reaffirmation
agreement not approved because the Debtor's net monthly income less
than her expenses and because the car worth less than what she owed
on it. Despite the changes made to BK Code by BAPCPA, a debtor may
still, where complied with §§521(a)(2)(A) and 362(h)(1)(A), retain a car
even without a court approved reaffirmation agreement.

BUT
In re Dumont, 581 F.3d 1104 (9th Cir. 2009): Ride through was not
available to debtor who had not attempted to reaffirm debt on personal
property; debtor’s failure to reaffirm debt terminated automatic stay with
respect to vehicle and creditor was authorized to repossess vehicle.

© LACSN
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Undue Hardship and Best Interest
– Undue Hardship? Do the math.

• Presumption of undue hardship if debtor’s monthly income less debtor’s monthly expenses, as
shown on signed statement in support of reaffirmation agreement, is less than the scheduled
payments on the reaffirmed debt.

• Presumption can be rebutted in writing if statement identifies additional sources of
income. §524(m)(1)
– What will rebut presumption? Help from family? Reducing expenses? New job? (Updated

Sch. I or J needed)?
• Credit unions §524(m) presumption of undue hardship does not apply; can undue

hardship be found?

– In Debtor’s Best Interest? No set criteria in code.
• A fact specific analysis what do judges consider?

– See BankBoston v. Claflin, 249 B.R. 840, 847 848 (1st Cir. BAP 2000)
1. Alternatives, other than reaffirmation, available so that debtor can retain

property
2. Whether secured or unsecured debt
3. If secured, threat of repossession and amount of equity
4. Extent to which collateral a necessity
5. Debtor’s payment history on collateral

– What about: Payments/interest rate/term remaining; percentage of income; co
signer (not driving the vehicle); benefits to debtor (e.g. lower interest rate)?

© LACSN
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Best Interest After In Re Henderson
Nevada law removes the Ipso Facto clause from vehicle retail installment
sale contracts by amendment to NRS 97.304 (Ch. 97 attached),
Enforceability of default on part of buyer, eff. 10/1/2011:

Default only enforceable to extent that:
The buyer fails to make a payment as required by the agreement (per state
form agreement, payment default if later than 30 days past the date
payment required by agreement); or
The prospect of payment, performance or realization of collateral is
significantly impaired. The burden of establishing the prospect of
significant impairment is on the seller.

Contract forms – NRS 97.299; Division of Financial Institutions form 10/1/12

In re Henderson, 492 B.R. 537 (Bankr. D. Nev. 2013) (attached)
Judge Markell’s parting gift re reaffirmations
Not in debtor’s best interest to reaffirm post amendment contracts

State law has done away with ipso facto clause
Filing bankruptcy petition is not a “significant impairment” of prospect of
payment, performance, realization of collateral.

© LACSN
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Best Interest After In Re Henderson (cont.)
So, does a Nevada debtor even need to sign a
reaffirmation agreement for a 10/1/2011 or later
vehicle loan?

Belt & suspenders? Does it matter if stay lifts?
If debtor signs, will court ever approve?
What if:

Debtor not current on payments?
A credit union?
A refinance?
Improved terms such as lower interest rate/payment?
Equity in vehicle?

Is equity is enough to justify reaffirmation, and if so, how much?
How accurate are the vehicle values – esp. when stated by
lenders as exactly same as amount being reaffirmed? (compare
to Sch. B). See footnotes 1 6 in Henderson. Will lender get that
much at auction? What about costs of sale?

© LACSN
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Rules and Forms
• Bankruptcy Rule 4008 – Filing of Reaffirmation Agreement;

Statement in Support of Reaffirmation Agreement
– Includes requirement that Reaffirmation Agreement be filed

within 60 days after 1st date set for 341.
(Compare with 45 day requirement under §521(a)(6))

• Forms
– Reaffirmation Cover Sheet Official Form 27 (12/13)
– Reaffirmation Agreement – National Form B240A
– Motion for Approval of Reaffirmation Agreement – National

Form B240B
– Notes:

• Check that creditor is using correct forms.
• No local rule (yet) requiring attachment of security agreement but a
good idea (see Bankr. D. Ariz. Local Rule 4008 1 “…If the reaffirmation
agreement concerns a secured debt, the security agreement must be
attached.”).

© LACSN 12
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Secured Debts Other than Vehicle Loans
• Vehicle Leases

– Reaffirm or assume lease?
• Other personal property

– Electronics, furniture
– Jewelry
– RVs, boats, other cars (co signers, driven by family members)

• Mortgages
– Does reaffirmation apply to debt secured by real property?

• Termination of stay under §362(h) & §521(a)(6) applies only to
personal property.

– Reaffirmation not necessary to keep house
• So why sign? Can it be in debtor’s best interest to retain personal
liability for large, long term debt?

• Per disclosure in §524(k)(3)(J)9i)7: “…no court approval is required
if your reaffirmation agreement is for a consumer debt secured by
a mortgage, deed of trust…on your real property, like your home.”

– Effective upon filing, even if court does not approve?

© LACSN 13

Creditor/Credit Issues
• Credit union cross collateralization.
• Creditors changing billing/payment methods, some
even not taking payments, during BK and if not
reaffirmed.

• If not reaffirmed, debt is reported as discharged –
debtors who want to reaffirm so loan payments
reported on credit report?
• Refer client to Financial Guidance Center for alternatives such as

lending circles and secured credit cards.
• Mortgage modifications

– Lack of reaffirmation does not prevent debtor from
applying for HAMP. See In re Bellano, 456 B.R. 220 (Bankr.
E.D. Pa. 2011).

– Lenders who want debtors to reopen case to reaffirm as
condition of modification.

© LACSN 14

Practice and Ethical Issues
• Statutory Background of Attorney’s role

– Under Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978, courts had exclusive
authority to approve or disapprove reaffirmation agreements.

– 1984 Act added attorney certification that agreement would not
impose undue hardship on debtor

– BAPCPA’s addition of §524(m)(1) (presumption of undue hardship)
and §524(k)(5) (attorney’s certification that even if presumption of
undue hardship, debtor can make payments)

• Inherent conflict in balancing:
• Attorney as gatekeeper for court

– “Need” for reaffirmation vs. goal of fresh start
• Obligation to pursue client’s objectives

– Protect co signer, improve credit score, keep “necessary” property,
like cars.

See Gregory M. Duhl, Divided Loyalties: The Attorney’s Role in Bankruptcy Reaffirmations, 84 Am.
Bankr. L.J. 361 (Fall 2010).

© LACSN 15
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Practice and Ethical Issues (cont.)
• Client Intake

– Duty to advise clients about reaffirmation?
• What if they have negative income, no equity, and want to
keep the car?

• What if they are behind on payments?
– Can reaffirmation assistance/advice be carved out in
engagement letter or is it too integral to obtaining a
discharge?

• In re Grisham, 436 B.R. 896, 902 903 (N.D. Tex. 2010)
(attached). Advise vs. signing agreement?

• Timely Filing of Statement of Intention
– Importance of compliance and indicating intent to reaffirm if
keeping the vehicle

• Calendar if not filed with initial petition.
• Choice of intention for vehicles after Henderson?

© LACSN 16

Practice and Ethical Issues (cont.)
• Attorney Signing of Reaffirmation Agreement

– Certification by attorney on Reaffirmation Agreement:
(1) Fully informed and voluntary agreement by debtor;
(2) not an undue hardship; and
(3) attorney fully advised debtor of legal effect and consequences of agreement and default.

• OR, if an undue hardship, attorney’s opinion that debtor can make the payments.
– If an undue hardship, hearing will be scheduled even if signed. Why would

attorney sign on a post 10/1/2011 vehicle contract in light of Henderson,
especially if undue hardship?

– Are there any situations in which attorney should sign a reaffirmation agreement?
• If so, what precautions should be taken?
• What if debtor can’t make payments later? Liability?

• Rescinding Reaffirmation? What if signed without knowledge of Henderson?
60 days after filed or before discharge, whichever occurs later. §524(c)(4).

For an entertaining perspective on the problems with §524, see post, Advice for
Creditors on Reaffirmation Agreements by Russell DeMott, Esq., June 3, 2011 at
www.bankruptcylawnetwork.com (attached) – and his state doesn’t even have In
re Henderson.
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